
Sunday 28th April 2019 

Barnet Sunday League Division One Match at Enfield Playing Fields (Pitch 3) 
 

Kick-Off: 10.35.a.m. 
 

Result: FC LOKOMOTIV THUNDER ......... 10   EDMONTON ROVERS ..................... 1 Half-Time: 6-0 
 

SHIRT NUMBER TEAM (4-4-2) GOAL TIMES 

1 GK Lexton HARRISON   

2 RB Sam WOOLLEY OFF HT/ BACK ON 89  

12 CB Louis BENNETT Sr.   

20 CB Tyronne PETRIE   

3 LB Aiden KAVANAGH OFF (Inj.) 89  

8 RM/LM HT Leon McKENZIE-McKAY (Captain)   

16 CM Daniel CASCOE   

18 CM/RB HT/LB 89 Mustafa FARHAN   

19 LM/RM HT Nana OBENG OFF (Inj.) 67   

17 CF Arron SEBASTIAN   

9 CF Ayo MATTHEWS  71 Mins. 

SUBSTITUTES 

10 CM Jack BANGS ON HT  

14 RM Kai McAULEY ON 67  

OWN GOALS Scored For Us:   
 

MANAGER: Tony McKay                               CLUB LINESMAN: Bob Cleary                                 ATTENDANCE: 14                                               

OTHER CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT: L.Hughes, R.Bennett, D.Daley, M.Bennett (Later) 

REFEREE: Alex Flett  

BOOKINGS: Tyronne Petrie (Foul…44 Mins.) SENDING-OFFS: None 

WEATHER CONDITIONS: Cold and Cloudy.               STATE OF PITCH: Bone dry & bumpy, but grass cut. 
 

UNAVAILABILITY:  (14 Players): Richard Harris (Other Commitments), Henry Akinsanmi (No Lift), Harold Ofori (Family Commits.), 

Curtis Baalam, Marlon Bennett, Daniel Daley, Nassir Ali, Eni Bezati, Myles Forde (GK) (All Injured), Dave Nguyen (Working), Troy 

Blake, Josh Baptiste (Not heard from)    Sunday Morning Drop-Outs: Oshade Watson (Illness), Louis Bennett Jr. (GK) (No Show) 
 

OPPONENTS’ LINE-UP (4-4-2):  1. Graham Bramwell (GK); 11. Jake Thomas (RB), 4. Jack Scott (CB), 5. George Crew (CB),  

3. Ray Cronin (LB); 8. Kico Bela (RM), 17. Robert Crump (CM…Captain), 7. Pedro Medeiro (CM), 2. Joao Cardoso (LM); 10. Max 

Quelch-Wools (CF), 12. Jordan Frowd (CF)  Sub. 14. Alvereng Marenius (On at HT for Cardoso) 
 

OPPONENTS’ GOALSCORERS:  Medeiro (7 Mins.), Quelch-Wools (15, 23, 44 (Pen.), 46, 65 (Pen.) Mins.), Frowd (25, 45, 72, 79 Mins.) 
 

 

MATCH REPORT 

With a 3-2 win against New Barnet in our last match putting us into a position where we could finish as Division One Runners-Up if we won 

both this match and then our final game against Zenit St. Whetstone, we were in a positive frame of mind when the squad of 16 was 

announced by Manager Tony McKay with Sam Woolley, Aiden Kavanagh & Nana Obeng all in it and with strength in depth all round. However, 

key central defender Richard Harris then dropped out for personal reasons, meaning Henry Akinsanmi was left with no lift from his home in 

Romford, while another central defender in Harold Ofori and defensive midfielder Oshade Watson also pulled out, leaving us with only two 

substitutes including the untried Kai McAuley and a starting line-up packed with attacking players with very little defensive cover at all. That 

became apparent when we went 1-0 down after just 7 minutes as Pedro Medeiro was left unmarked to chip a badly-positioned Lexton 

Harrison from the edge of the area, and after Ayo Matthews missed a good chance to equalise by scuffing a shot wide from 6 yards, we were 

punished once again in the 15th minute as Max Quelch-Wools scrambled the ball in on the goal-line from a low cross to make it 2-0 and leave 

us with a mountain to climb already against a side who were clearly a lot fitter than most of our players. That really showed in the 23rd 

minute when Quelch-Wools made it 3-0 with a tap in from another low cross after outsprinting Tyronne Petrie in a run from the half-way 

line, then his strike partner Jordan Frowd did the same to Louis Bennett Sr. just two minutes later to make it 4-0 after Leon McKenzie-McKay 

had given the ball away in midfield. We then had a spell where it looked as if we had tightened up defensively at last until Petrie brought 

down Quelch-Wools in the 44th minute to give away a penalty which Quelch-Wools himself converted to complete his hat-trick, then just a 

minute later Frowd made it 6-0 right on the Half-Time whistle with a clinical volley after being left totally unmarked. It was a shocking First 

Half performance and the Half-Time team-talk was all about making sure we didn’t make any more bad mistakes in the Second Half, so with 

Jack Bangs coming on for Sam Woolley we hoped to at least get some pride back. However, we found ourselves 7-0 down just 25 seconds after 

the break when Louis Bennett Sr. passed the ball straight to FC Loko’s Kico Bela, who squared it back for Quelch-Wools to score easily with a 

first-time finish. At that stage it looked like we might be on for our heaviest defeat since our Edmonton Sunday League days in the late 

1970’s when we regularly lost by more than ten goals, but thankfully we only conceded three more, the first of which came in the 65th 

minute when Bennett Sr. brought down Bela for another penalty which Quelch-Wools easily converted and although Ayo Matthews did pull a 

goal back in the 71st minute after a defensive mix-up, further goals from Frowd a minute later and eleven minutes from time after more 

comical defending by our players made it a 10-1 final scoreline which forced us into conceding our last match and hanging our heads in shame 

as a large number of our players retired from their Rovers careers ‘(dis)gracefully’. We will now look forward to next season where we will 

be starting afresh with a whole new group of younger and fitter players as we bid to get back on track after two seasons of disruption from 

injuries galore and various other commitments for our better players. 


